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Polls Rem ain Open Until 5 o ’Clock
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Knight Convention Begins Today
Four Given Recognition

W indy Speakers

At Matrix Honor Table

A t Math Banquet

W ill Get Gong

Bear Paws Play Host
As Intercollegiate

Speeches b y physicists a n d
mathematicians will be timed
to mathematical precision at the
banquet planned by Pi Mu Epsilon,
Seventeen Chapters Represented in National
national mathematics honorary,
Meeting on M SU Campus; Full Schedule
for tonight, Josephine Raymond,
Maribeth Kitt and Helen Faulkner, Missoula; Louise Jarussi, Klein, secretary-treasurer, s a i d
W ill Keep Delegates Busy
Red Lodge, and Elizabeth Wood, Bridger, were given special yesterday.
recognition at last night’s Matrix Honor Table. “They re
Faculty members of the physics
Registration of delegates for the national convention of
ceived this honor because of the outstanding work they haye and the mathematics departments Intercollegiate Knights starts at 12 o’clock in the Student
accomplished during their college years,” Mary Pat Clark, will discourse under a time limit. Union building with the Bear Paw chapter as hosts. Visitors
An alarm clock will be set for a
Jordan, Theta Sig president, stated as she introduced these designated time, and when the time from 17 chapters in four western states are expected to attend.
women to the Matrix Table guests.
^ Bill Love and A1 Letey, members
allotted is consumed, the speaker
of the Copper Guard chapter from
must cease amid the clapping of
Nine pledges of Theta Sigma Phi'
the Montana School of Mines at
hands and the clamoring of a bell.
announced, were Ann Clements,
Butte, were the first delegates to
Helena; Mary Bukvich, Butte; Vir
Heath Bottomly, Great Falls,
arrive for the conclave. Between
ginia Gisborne, Aline Mosbiy and
will be toastmaster of the dinner,
75 and 100 visitors are expected
Lucile Williams, all of Missoula;
scheduled to start at 6 o’clock.
from Utah, Washington, Idaho and
Jean Swenson, Flaxviile; Dorothy
Montana.
Rochon, Anaconda; Lucille Adam
son, Raymond, and Dorothy Burr,
Acting President C. W. Leaphart
Davison to Speak
Personnel Man States will open the convention with -a
Havre.
A t Banquet
Six pioneer Missoula women re
Opportunities for Jobs meeting in the Bitter Root room at
4 o’clock. The session is expected
ceived special corsages ’ for the
Are
Good Now
'
E.
E.
Davison,
Moscow,
Idaho,
Initiation for Members!
to adjourn at 6 o’clock when the
prominent positions they have as
district
counselor
of
Alpha
Kappa
delegates will go to Montana Pow
sumed in Missoula’s social, cultural
W ill Be Held Form ally |
Psi, national commercial honorary, ) Chanced for summer employ- er park for a picnic luncheon. Bill
and physical progress. Mary Eliza
|
ment
for
forestry
students
are
bfetA t Annual Picnic
will be the main speaker at the
Lueck, Billings, will entertain the
beth Leichner, ’38, alumnae presi
Alpha Kappa Psi banquet at the jter now than they have been for visitors there. Bob McKay, Salt
dent of Theta Sigma Phi, presented
Phi Sigma, national biological Montmartre cafe tonight, E. R. iyears, S. E. McLaughlin, of the Lake City, national president of
these awards to Mrs. Elers Koch,
; personnel department of the For the Knights, will preside at the
Miss Mittie Shoup, Miss Winifred honorary, pledged twelve members Sanford, professor of business ad
est Service, said last night at the meeting.
Feighner, Mrs. Frank Turner, Mrs. at a special meeting Tuesday night, ministration, said yesterday.
The banquet will start at 6:30 IForestry club meeting. McLaughTylar Thompson and Dr. Leuise Eugene Elliott, Billings, vice-presi
The program for tomorrow will
!lin spoke about civil service ratSmith.
dent- of the organization, said yes o’clock, said Lawrence Eichhom, |ings, examinations and job possi- be a full day of meetings, with a
Scobey, vice-president.
banquet in the Copper room at 6
Naomi Lane Babson, g u e s t terday.
! bilities.
o’clock. After the banquet, the
speaker, addressed the largest Ma
The pledges and their major
| The forester said the summer delegates will be guests of the Bear
trix Table attendance in the his studies are Helen Peterson, Cut
j fire-fighting
training camp for Paws at the Junior Prom in the
tory of the event on this campus Bank, dietetics; Russell K. Ander
j freshmen and sophomores at Nine Gold room.
on the “Problem of China Today.” son, Rhame, N. D., pharmacy;
iMile, which will have a quota of
The convention w ill end Satur
Miss Babson reviewed her trips to Elizabeth Sloat, Missoula, physical
; 100 men, is a good opportunity for day night with an Intercollegiate
China and her experiences while education; Kay Ambrose, Missoula,
jforesters. NYA will pay the en- Knights’ dance in the Silver room.
teaching at Lingnan university in
medical technology; Jorgen Egej rollees $1 a day and the Forest Speaking of the Saturday night
Canton, China. She explained that
land, Reserve, forestry; Joe Peters,
Service will furnish food.
dance, Colin MacLeod, Chief Griz
many of the characters in her Butte, forestry; Jack Schmautz,
During actual fire fighting, men zly of the Beiar Paws, said, “ We
stories were people she has act Sheridan, Wyo., forestry; Martin
Iwill receive 50 cents an hour. urge all Bear Paws, past and pres
ually known and the settings are
WASHINGTON —P r e s i d e n t IFreshmen and sophomores inter
Edie, Columbia Falls, wild life
ent members, to be guests at the
places with which she is familiar.
technology; Wilbert Murphy, Rud- Roosevelt yesterday asked for 2,- ested were asked to report to Pro
Since living' in Montana, Miss yard, physical education; Lois 000,000 tons of merchant shipping fessor J. H. Ramskill by the end dance.”
Babson has written a short story Murphy, Butte, pharmacy; ,Lois to haul supplies to the democracies. j of the week.
---------------------------7 ~
with a Montana setting which ap McCollum, Great Falls, dietetics, His letter to the maritime commis j McLaughlin, speaking about civil
peared in a recent issue of Colliers. and Enid Thornton, Butte, anthro sion suggested that cargo ships of ! service work, stressed the import
all types could he taken off their ance of serving the six months’
pology.
trade routes and transferred to j probationary period and receiving
Formal initiation for the pledges
carrying food and material to Eng full rating, even though it was not
will be at their formal picnic May land.
^
in the applicant’s chosen field. Full
25, said Elliott..
i appointments in any branch of
LONDON — Winston Churchill Ifederal employment entitles one to
said yesterday that 48,000 of the |transfer or promotion without hav*
60,000 imperial troops in Greece Iing to work up through the register
John Sheehy, Butte, was elected
have successfuly escaped by sea. j again, explained McLaughlin.
British claim they lost 3,000 in
President Burton Edwards, Gla- president of Interfraternity coun
S. P. Hogan, secretary of the
Greece and hope to save some of Icier Park, appointed Layton Jones, cil at a meeting of the organization
Montana Power company, who will
the remaining; 9,000. Most of the j Missoula, manager of the softball
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
speak at the last Public,Exercises
Allied troops evacuated have been team, and A1 Hughes, Belvidere, N.
convocation tomorrow, is a notable
last
night.
sent to North Africa for Suez canal IJ., and Robert Dow and Jack
example of “ a personal success
Russel V. Anderson, Missoula/ and Egyptian defense.
Jim Alexander, Great Falls, was
Schmautz,
Sheridan,
Wyo.,
mem
story,” according to A. C. Cogs-/ was elected regent of Kappa Psi,
bers of the Association of Western chosen vice president and Jerry
well, chairman of Public Exerciser m e n ’ s national pharmaceutical
Anderson, Billings, was elected
Pravda, Communist paper, re Forestry Clubs committee.
committee.
honorary, at a special meeting last ported 12,000 armed and equipped
secretary-treasurer.
Hogan has been employed by the night. Other officers elected were Nazi troops have landed in south
Outgoing officers are Virgil Mcutilities company for many years, Art Beattie, Neihart, vice-regent, western Finland, 50 miles from a MONEY IS PUE
Nabb, Terry, president, and Bill
having risen from the ranks to the and Robert DeBoer, Manhattan, Russian military base. Although |STATES BOURKE
Lueck, Billings, secretary-treas
, •
prominent position he now holds. secretary-treasurer. John Suchy, Finnish officials denied the rumor, !| “ It is imperative that reserved
urer.
Track meet decorations and sere
The secretary will discuss the associate professor of pharmacy, is it was the first time the Soviet had ! tickets for ‘The Vagabond King’
part public utilities play in the na faculty adviser.
taken notice of Nazi movements |should be paid for immediately or nades w e r e discussed after the
tional defense program and private
May 23 and and 25 were the final and observers said it may indicate reservations will be cancelled,” election. Plans were discussed for
industry’s viewpoint on large scale dates set for the annual Kappa Psi a widening of Russian-German re Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, stated the annual Interfraternity picnic.
defense expenditures for additional spring outing at Seeley lake.
lations. The Turkish press, al this morning.
power facilities.
Outgoing officers are Edward though provoked at England for
NOTICE
Cogswell believes that Hogan’s Herda, Judith Gap, regent; Glenn not sending sufficient aid to Greece, NOTICE
Home Ec club will elect officers
talk, w h i c h will be illustrated, Hamor, Missoula, vice-regent, and said the Turks still stood with Eng
The Alpha Kappi Psi banquet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the home
should be of vital interest to stu Jack M. Asal, Cascade, secretary- land and any demands on Turkey
ec room, Natural Science building.
will start at 6:30 o’clock tonight.
would mean war.
dents and urges a good attendance. treasurer.

Clark Announces New Theta Sig Pledges;
Local Pioneers Feted; Naomi Lane Babson
Guest Speaker at Banquet

Phi Sigma
Pledges

Conclave Commences

McLaughlin
Discusses
Civil Service

Twelve

New Council

Power Man
To Speak
AtConvo

President

K P Chooses
Anderson
Prexy

Is Sheehy
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HE M AY SIT THERE
A LONG TIME

One stormy night two soldiers lay dead in the mud of a
battlefield. With the moonbeams and mist it was a weird
terrain and was only significant by two translucent, trans
radiant Souls who were seated on a dead tree trunk near a
water filled shell hole. They were leaning far back and blow
ing clouds of cigarette smoke into the air.
“ What,” said Soul number One, “ would you give to be alive
again and to be fighting for the cause?”
“My friend,” said Soul number Two, “ it is a miserable night
and you have seen fair to beset me with a dilemma. I hardly
know . . . there is so much to live for . . . and yet sometimes
it is easier to die. Let us think for a while.”
“ Granted,” said number One, “ it is perplexing. What did
we die for? Who profited? Perhaps someone will come by
and will explain it to us.”
So the fwo Souls sat on the log and waited for someone to
come along and tell them why they died. Number Two began
to fidget.
“Why are you fidgeting?” asked number One.
“I need some tobacco,” said number Two, “ and furthermore
I’m going to get some. You wait here.”
Soul number One sat there waiting for someone to come
by and tell him the answer to his question. He sat there
through seven battles, and interviewed many new Souls, but
they, too, were puzzled. One of them said he should ask the
men who made the wars. But none of these men came by.
He is stiU sitting there, and the barrage is lifting again, but
he is getting discouraged. He may never find a diplomat where
he is waiting.—S. H.

Spring Fever
Strikes Blow
To Social Front
•Spring quarter apathy struck
the campus yesterday. Mid-week
activity consisted mostly of inter
house activities.
Charles and Peter Rigg, Havre;
LaVerne Schultz, Lewistown, and
Don Francisco, Harlowton, were
formally initiated by Phi Sigma
Kappa Tuesday night.
Pete Alexander, Great Falls, was
a dinner guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.
SAE elected Orville Gray, Great
Falls, president; John McCulley,
Great Falls, vice-president; Harlan
Johnson, Butte, secretary; Leonard
Thomas, Butte, warden, and Joe
Balias, Missoula, interfratemity
delegate.

his daughter, Annetta, over the
week-end.
Ramah Gaston, Missoula, and
Georgia Roosevelt, Missoula, were
dinner guests of Tri-Delta Monday.
Alpha Phi recently elected offi
cers for next year. They are Ruth
Cooney, Great Falls, president;
Ann Clements, Helena, vice-presi
dent; Margaret Thieme, Missoula,
secretary; Ann Lawton, Ennis,
treasurer, and Frances Talcott,
Nibbe, house manager.
Delta Gamma entertained Theta
Chis at a dessert dance Tuesday
night.
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Hom e Ec’s
Growth
Discussed
History of Department
Is Traced at Thirteenth
Campus Congress
The work and history of the De
partment of Home Economics was
discussed at the thirteenth Cam
pus Congress broadcast over KGVO
last night by Helen Gleason, pro
fessor of home economics; Betty
Paxson and Kay Stillings, Missoula,
and Virginia Vesley, Hamilton. Ei
leen Deegan, Missoula, was chair
man of the Congress.
First classes of the department,
organized in 1913, were in the old
Chemistry building. In 1921 only
15 students were listed as. home
economics majors compared to 130
today.
Students can now make practical
observations of child development
and solve problems of nutrition at
the nursery school. They get prac
tice in home management at the
Home Living center bn Daly ave
nue, and three weeks of practice
teaching at Stevensville during
their senior year.
Graduates of the department
have many choices of pccupation,
Miss Gleason said. Among these
are home demonstration, institu
tional w o r k , food production,
teaching and dietetics.
Campus Congress will discuss
the Interscholastic Track meet, at
the next broadcast, Miss Deegan
announced.
JOURNALIST IS WED
Charles Henry Lanius, ex -’31,
who a tt e n d e d the journalism
school, was married recently in
Rome to an Italian girl. Lanius is
the Berlin correspondent for the
■rational Broadcasting company. He
was formerly stationed at Rome
but was assigned to Berlin January
1. He has been employed also as
Paris correspondent by the London
Daily Express.

New!

Cotton Classics

Formerly of the

Is Now with DICK COOPER, Proprietor of the

Roxy Barber Shop

Don Whitesitt, ’36, mathematics
graduate, is temporarily in charge
of the Social Security office in Mis
soula. His permanent position isSeveral applications have been assistant director, correspondence
received by the correspondence office, in Butte.
study department for courses that
were offered for the first time this professor of education; one for
year, Mary Margaret Courtney, de “ School Music,” by Stanley Teel,
partment secretary, reported yes associate professor of music, and
terday.
two for “ Backgrounds of Irish
One call came yesterday for Literature,” by Mrs. Mary B. Clapp
“ Methods of Teaching Shorthand” instructor of English.
and “Methods of Teaching Type
writing,” taught by Mrs. Brenda
Wilson, assistant professor of busi
GET YOUR HAIRCUT
ness administration. The univer
EARLY!
sity correspondence department is
Schedule
your haircuts to
the only one in the country that of
avoid extremes. A shaggy
fers these two courses by corre
head is inexcusable, and the
“ peeled-eel” effect looks hur
spondence, said Miss Courtney.
ried and inconsiderate.
Two persons have applied for the
. Let our experts help you.
“ School Law” and two for “ Mon
tana Course of Study,” both taught
METROPOLE
by Dean Freeman Daughters of the
B
A R B E R SHOP
School of Education; one for the
119 W. Main — Downstairs
“ Educational and Vocational Guid
ance,” taught by Dr. W- R. Ames,

For the Day
You’ll Always
Remember!
What could be more valu
able as a memory of your
college days than a beau
tiful picture of yourself at
Commencement?
And what more appropriate gift could you find for

Mother’s D ay— May 11
We are offering the same high standards of excellence.

Special Prices Now |

A c e W oods Stu d io

IS

Rexall

ONE-CENTSALE
Today - Friday - Saturday
Friday and Saturday—

Today only—
Medford Vellum

ADRIENNE
G AY ENSEMBLE

STATIONERY

Powder, Lipstick
$1.50 value now only 89c

29c a Box

MI 31 TOOTH PASTE

Rexall Theatrical

50c size, 2 for 51c

COLD CREAM
75c size, 2 for 76c .

Sig Eps Attend
Convention
Deede Bourdeau, Missoula, was
Ten men will leave the Sig Ep
house this week-end for their re a guest of Delta Gamma Tuesday
night.
gional conclave at Eugene, Ore.
Bob Plair, Roundup, was a din
August Grunert Butte, visited ner guest of Phi Delta Theta.

V A R S IT Y B A R B E R SHOP

GRAD WORKS HERE

Department Gets
Several Calls
For New Course

for W arm Weather

Alpha Phi Initiates
Three Women
Dolores Woods, Missoula; Jackie
Woodward, Missoula, and Arabelle
Burgess, Tacoma, Wash., were ini
tiated into Alpha Phi.. After ini
tiation the new initiates were
guests of honor at a banquet at the
Montmartre cafe.

T.D. JUSTUS

Thursday, May 1,1941

Old Fashioned Flowers

FACE POWDER
50c size, 2 for 51c

MI 31 ANTISEPTIC
SOLUTION

IT CAN BE DONE!
You can manage to be both
cool and chic, if you wear a
cotton frock. All sizes, in
seersuckers, chambrays, spun
rayons, sharkskins and rayon
sheers $3.98 and Up

Cum mins
STORE FOR WOMEN

(

MI 31 TOOTH POWDER
35c size, 2 for 36c
Puretest

MILK OF MAGNESIA
Extra Refined
50c pint; 2 for 51c

Mouth Wash
49c size, 2 for 50c

50c size, 2 for 51c

Klenzo

ROUGE

MOUTH WASH
2 for 50c
Rexall

SHAVING CREAM
25c, 2 for 26c

,

Lorie

LIPSTICK
2 for 51c
Klenzo

FACIAL TISSUES
Soft, Absorbent, Tough
Pkg. of 200, 2 for 21c

ALL REXALL PRODUCTS SOLD ON A MONEYBACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

M IS S O U L A DRUG C O .

Thursday, May 1, 1941
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Seniors W in
SAE Downs
Interclass Meet SPE Golfers

• By J. ROY ELMS

I Seniors won the interclass meet
The spring football game under the lights May 2 between yesterday with 42 points, freshmen
the Grizzlies and Frank Nugent’s alumni eleven had to be j won second with 37%, sophomores
cancelled because Nugent could not get enough has-beens to third with 18% and juniors last
gether to. put a team on the field. However, the annual Red- with 18. Neil Johnson’s winning
broad jump of 22 feet 5 inches and
Gold game has been scheduled for Thursday morning, May Gene Clawson’s discus heave of
15, as another attraction of Interscholastic week.
150 feet 8 inches were the out
Bill Mufich and Jack Swarthout,<S>standing performances of the meet.
two seniors, will choose sides from
Mile — Canup, freshmen; Ranthe Grizzly squad to put a pair of
gitsch, freshmen; Ueland, seniors.
Time, 4:43.4.
teams on the field. Swarthout, who
is being made over into an end
440-yard dash—W. Murphy, sen
iors; Cullen, seniors; Patch, fresh
from halfback, is one of the best
men. Time, 51.5.
pass receivers in the northwest.
100-yard dash — Kampfe, TyMufich, who will probably succeed
Coley Vaughn as the toughest end
Students who did not get their vand, Scott, freshmen. Time, 10.4.
on the squad, loves to mix it and activity cards stamped so they can j High hurdles—Yovetich, juniors;
smashing interference is his spe be admitted to the Interscholastic IT y v a n d, McNamer, freshmen.
cialty.
Track meet for $1 can still obtain ITime, 16 seconds,
This contest will add another at the special rate by applying at the j Half-mile—E. Murphy, Ueland,
traction to the greatest Interscho Student Union ticket Office, Derek seniors. Time, 2:05.8.
lastic of them all. It will give high Price, Anaconda, ASMSU business J 520-yard dash—Kampfe, fresh
school players of the state a look manager, said yesterday. Students men; Fairbanks, juniors; Shockley,
at football as played by the Griz who do not have their cards freshmen. Time, 22.7.
Low hurdles—Yovetich, juniors;
zlies. One of the ideas is to inspire stamped will be charged the regu
them to come to the univefsity to lar $1.75 if they, buy their tickets Cullen, seniors; Tyvand, freshpien.
Time, 25.2.
play for Montana.
at the gate.
Pole vault — Schendel, juniors;
Fundamentally the idea is a good
Price said more students might
one. But there are flaws. A foot want to go to the meet now that Nichols, sophomores, tie; Shockley,
ball team is never at full strength they know Greg Rice, world’s freshmen. Height, 12 feet,
during spring practice. Enthusiasm champion distance runner, will run j J a v e 1 i n—McDowell, seniors;
is not as high among the players. against Mel Trutt and Dixie Gar Dahmer, sophomores; Mohland,
Many important cogs in the ma ner, two of the nation’s outstand freshmen. Distance, 176 feet.
High jump—Hesser, sophomores,
chine are not out because of con ing runners, in a special two-mile
and Nicholas, sophomores, tie, 5
flicts or participation in some other race.
sport. Consequently ftie spring
The $1 will be deducted from the feet 10 inches; Tyvand, freshmen,
game is not up to par college foot $10 general fee deposited at the be and Taylor, sophomores, tie, 5 feet
ball. The high school players who ginning of the year. If the deposit 7 inches.
Discus—Clawson, juniors; Mc
see the game may be disillusioned. fund has been depleted at the end
They may go back home thinking of the quarter, no charge will be Dowell, seniors; Kampfe, fresh
men. Distance, 150 feet 8 inches.
that their high school ball is just made.
Shot put — McDowell, seniors;
as good as that played at the uni
Hill, freshmen; Mohland, fresh
versity. •
men. Distance, 43 feet 1 inch.
C oed s Must Sign
Broad jump— Johnson, seniors;
Les Steers, great all-around Ore
gon track athlete, established a
All women who want to earn Ferko, sophomores; Hayes, fresh
new world record Saturday when credit for WAA tennis by partici men. Distance, 22 feet 5 inches.
he leaped 6 feet 10 25-32 inches pating in the tournament must
to beat the old mark of 6 feet 9% sign up in the women’s, gym by GRAD IS ENGINEER
inches.
Friday, Shirley Timm, Missoula,
Toivo Karkanen, ’34, math and
Bill Hayward, Oregon coach, said announced yesterday.
physics graduate, an engineer with
he was pleased that his protege
This year the WAA tourney the Rural Electrification adminis
shopld break the record but ex will be run with the all-school
tration with headquarters in Hel
pressed an opinion that Steers was contest. Co-eds may compete inena, is in Missoula surveying pos
still not, jumping right.
two divisions, novice or top sibilities for electric lines to the
Hayward,.always a stickler for flight, and may enter singles,
Blackfoot and the Clearwater val
form, said Steers'crosses over with doubles and mixed doubles. '
leys.
his jumping foot, which throws
him off balance.
Maybe so, but I think that is car
rying the idea of the quality of
form a little far. All Steers has
done is jump higher than any other
man. He is the best in the world.
— an adorable play suit
And the form that is the best in the
world is good enough for me.

Special Rate
Is Available
States Price

Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s golf two
some downed Sigma Phi Epsilon
34 strokes yesterday afternoon in
the first Interfraternity golf match
of the season. Ray Wise, Great
Falls, SAE, was low with a 41, fol
lowed by his fraternity brother,
Mickey Smith, Missoula, with a 46.
Dave Schwerdt, Riverside, Calif.,
was low for the Sig Eps with a 56,
while Bob Fleet, Annapolis, Md.,
followed with a .65.
Phi Delta Theta automatically
won its match with Theta Chi
Tuesday when that team failed to
appear.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

H O LE y smoke!

A hole in your sole? Let us
renew your shoes for you
while you wait. We use only
the finest materials. Come in
today!
We Call for and Deliver

HALF SOLING, $1.00

Henton Shoe Shop
Phone 6381

HaveFunintheSun
is just the right antidote

Mavericks Beat
SN Tennis Men
Maverick tennis men wielded
their way to victory yesterday as
they took two matches out of three
from Sigma Nu.
Sigma Nu won the singles, 7-5,
6-0, but lost both doubles matches,
6-3, 6-3 and 6-3, 9-7. Sigma Nu
plays Phi Sigma Kappa today at 4
o’clock, Phi Sigma Kappa plays
Theta Chi Friday at the same time
and Phi Delta Theta, defending
champion, will engage Mavericks
Saturday.
H o w a r d Johnson, Harlowton,
was admitted to Thornton hospital
Tuesday.

For the House—
and for every
Spring Function

for spring fever!
Wear these out for a stroll on the
campus, to play tennis or golf, sun
bathing, or just plain loafing. Mid
riff styles, also three- and fourpiece sets, in piques, chambrays,
seersuckers, sharkskin, tub silks.
Stripes, plaids, South American
and Hawaiian prints.
t(Breathes there thf man with soul so dead,
W ho never to himself hath said, ‘H m m m m . . . ” ’

Play Shoes
In Capeskin or Sailcloth
See the new
Halter-back, woven Sandal

^ * 1.48(0*2.98
‘MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN’

H E F T E ’S

That windowful of eyefilling Arrow shirts would
stop any guy in his tracks! Newest of the new is the
Arrow Sussex Shirt with the low,
wide, and handsome collar.
Sussex gives your tie x chance
to shine. . . fits without a wrinkle
. . . like all Arrows' rides com
fortably low on the neck . . .
and is flattering to every man.
Sharpen up your neckline with
this authentic new collar. In
whites, colors, and stripes. $2 up.
Arrow Ties $1 and $1.50

So,sex . . . $2, „P

“ The Music Center”
Has the best and latest
on VICTOR RECORDS

220 NORTH HIGGINS
__
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive’

sMROfV SHIRTS '

THE
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F o u r-Y ea r Course Plus Summer Session
Walter Chapman, Wolf Point,
To Be Given as Option to Five-Year Study; was elected president of Pharmacy
club at their regular meeting last
Other Subjects Added
Beginning with the summer of 1942, foresters will have a
choice between a four-year and one summer session curricu
lum of 13 quarters and the present five-year plan, according
to announcements made at a faculty meeting Monday. The
five-year curriculum will be the alternative for those students
not attending the summer session.
During this intensive summerysession, 15 quarter credits of work S49, secondary school and physical
such as, surveying, advanced map education. New courses are 151,
ping and one quarter’s work in curriculum construction, and 152,
mensuration are to be completed.
physiotherapy.
To give a better basis of science, 10
Because law students frequently
credits of physics will be added to
both curricula during the regular spend time writing for law reviews,
year. The course will be made they will be allowed to register for
from topics selected from the pres one credit the third quarter in
ent 20b and 20c in physics. Zoology legal writing I and II.
Pan-American Study
11 will be omitted in the four-year
plan but advised in the five-year
In the modern language depart
ment a curriculum for Pan-Ameri
course.
Physical Education Changes
can studies will be inaugurated for
In the physical education de students contemplating consular
partment several courses are being service, commercial work in Panadded to fill out the curriculum American countries and govern
for an M.A. degree. The new sum ment work/ It will also include
mer session courses added are S48, music, art, philosophy, economics,
examination and diagnosis, and history and political science.

Kelley, Missoula; W. C. Lubrecht,
Butte; E. N. McDevitt, Somers;
George Neils, Libby; D. P. Fabrick,
W iU M eet Here
Choteau, and Sylvan J. Pauly, Deer
The State Board of Forestry will Lodge.
meet in the forestry school library
at 2 o’clock today, J. A. Ramskill,
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
professor of forestry, said yester
day.
MONTANA TEACHERS
The board will first select a tem
porary chairman to preside in place Enroll now for best placement.
Superior placement service for
of T. C. Spaulding, dean of the for
over a quarter of a century.
estry school, who is traveling with
Huff Teachers’ Agency
the seniors on their spring trip.
Members of the board expected Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
off the campus, Unito be present include Major E. W. 6653. . Just
versity and Helen

Forestry Board

Club Elects
Chapman
President

Forestry Curriculum
Changes Announced

Thursday,. May 1, 1941

KAIMIN

night. Other officers elected were
Irvin Larson, Saco, vice-president,
and Albert Picchioni, Klein, sec
retary (treasurer.
Outgoing officers are Russell K.
Anderson, Rhame, N. D., president;
Don Francisco, Harlowton, vicepresident, and V i v i a n Medlin,
Butte, secretary-treasurer.
Plans for the annual Pharmacy
club Ricnic, to be given May 8,
were completed by the the ap
pointment of the following com
mittees:
Food, Don Francisco, Harlowton,

chairman; Vivian Medlin, Butte;
John Poe, Medicine Lake; Art
Beattie, Neihart, and Dana LeValley, Brockway.
Transportation,
Jack Asal, Cascade, and Ed Herda,
Judith Gap. Entertainment, Wal
ter Chapman; Jay Plumb, Roy, and
Albert Picchioni.

For Those After-Hour Spreads
— REMEMBER

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)
4— DELIVERIES D AILY— 4
Phone 2164

Missoula’s Greatest Suit Values

Hear

PAULA KELLY
with America’s No. 1
Dance Band Leader

GLENN
MI L LE R
in "Moonlight Serenade'

FOR M S U
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

AT 8 P. M.

C. B* S. Stations

NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED

Hear

PATSY GARRETT
with

FRED
WARING
and his Pennsylvanians
in "Pleasure Time"
•

i FOR M SU
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fri.

AT 9 P. M.

541 S. Higgins

’

Yes—most men do rub their eyes and ask, ‘“What’s
the catch?” when they see that Clipper Craft Suits
are only $25.00. For these luxurious clothes look
like $35 in every detail. W ell—there’s no catch in
volved . . . just a sensational Plan that gives you
more quality than ever before, at this low $25 price.
It’s possible only because we combine with 600
leading stores coast to coast, under the famous
CLIPPER CRAFT] PLAN. This huge purchasing
power, together with scientifically planned production, results in huge savings and finer quality.
Cbme in and see our large selection.

N. B. C. Stations

The M ERCAN TILE**

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORB

